


“Broken Pieces Behind the Mask”  
Author, Ethel Mae 
ISBN - Broken Pieces Behind the Mask 
Softcover | ISBN 9781480877177 
E-Book | ISBN 9781480877191 
Hardcover | ISBN 9781480877184 
 
In Ethel Mae’s “Broken Pieces Behind” the ask” (published by Archway Publishing), she 
shares her painful story of surviving physical and sexual abuse at the hands of family members 
and trusted friends while growing up in London, England. “Broken Pieces Behind the Mask” 
is a dramatic, moving memoir of a traumatic childhood and its impact growing into young 
adulthood. While honest and passionate, Mae adds humor to cope with the difficult and     
challenging experiences. She offers insight as to how abuse can devastate someone’s life, and 
how hard it is to break the cycle. A story of survival against all odds, Mae hopes “Broken  
Pieces Behind the Mask” will show readers “That they too can overcome, that it is not the 
hand you are dealt it is how you play that hand.”   
 
 
 
Pack Your Luggage But Leave Your Baggage 
Author, Ethel Mae 
ISBN -  Pack Your Luggage But Leave Your baggage 
Softcover | ISBN 9781480882294 
E-Book | ISBN 9781480882287 
Hardcover  | ISBN 9781480882300   
 
Author Ethel Mae highlights the importance of leaving baggage behind in a guide to  over-
coming obstacles and achieving dreams titled “Pack Your Luggage But Leave Your Baggage: 
Practical Everyday Tips for Men and Women to Help Get through This Thing We Call Life!” 
Mae shares parts of her personal story and makes observations on life so readers can:           
appreciate their strengths and love themselves, confront and overcome whatever is holding 
them back and troubling them, take responsibility for their future, and adjust their attitude to 
achieve success. The author also highlights the power of words and why it’s important to use 
them wisely, as well as why it’s important to forgive others and set oneself free. She             
encourages readers to pay attention to the people they surround themselves with, who          
influences them, and “who claps when you win.” She also explains that it’s  important to look 
at life as a cruise where an individual enjoys the journey instead of being so fixated and     
anxious on a destination. 
 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Ethelmaebooks1  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ethel_mae_books  
Twitter: @infoethemaebo1 
Website: www.ethelmaebooks.com  
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Muriel Bissainthe is a Best-Selling Author “Broken Chains,” who shares her journey with the 
world as a source of healing, inspiration and a survivor of Domestic Violence. Her Motto: You 
attract the energy that you give off. Spread good vibes. Think positively & enjoy life.  
 
Ruby Mabry is a International Best-Selling Author, Founder of Live on Purpose Movement 
Group (https://www.liveonpurposemastermind.com), where sheinspires women to live on   
purpose, collaborate and empower one another. The group meets up in the community       
quarterly for outings, networking and giving back to the community.  
 
Ruby is also a PR/Marketing and Co-Founder of ZoeFinity Haitian American apparel 
line. Muriel & Ruby are the TV Host for The Candid  Conversations Show, that airs every 
Tuesdays at 6pm on Tele Anacaona (MYTATV—  https://www.facebook.com/teleanacaona) 
and also board members for Greater Haitian American Chamber of Commerce-Orlando.  
 

If you would like to purchase Muriel book, please email at Muriel at   
murielbissainthe@gmail.com & Ruby at  authorrubymabry@gmail.com 
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Marlyn Bonzil-Juste (Haitian-American) is the Visionary 
Founder of MJ Solutions LLC, a consulting firm.        
Offering tailored business solutions to companies within 
legal and healthcare industries, with a specialty in       
Personal Injury Law. Mrs. Bonzil-Juste academic back-
ground consists of a Bachelor of Science degree in Busi-
ness Administration and a Master’s degree in Healthcare 
Administration. Moreover, she has 15+ years of progres-
sive management experience in Sales, Marketing, and 
Strategic Business  Relations. 
  
Mrs. Bonzil-Juste stands behind her motto, “Create    
Yourself.” Such has fueled her passion to continually 
evolve and deepen her found belief in practicing a       
holistic approach to living. She is a serial entrepreneur 
and the founder of Your Best Life: Self-Care For The 
Modern Woman conference & Co-Author of Broken 
Chains. Earlier in 2019, she was the recipient of the En-
trepreneur Deeva Award presented by Women On The 
Rise. Moreover, she acquired the title as a best-selling   
author, with a collaborative publication entitled, Broken 
Chains. Mrs. Bonzil-Juste currently resides with her  
family in Central Florida where she is active in the    
community at large, with a special focus on the Haitian-
Caribbean and African-American markets. Marlyn serves 
as the Vice-President of the Greater Haitian-American 
Chamber of  Commerce-Orlando and a board member of 

the Human Relations Diversity Board for the city of Ocoee. Marlyn serves as the Vice-President of the Greater 
Haitian-American Chamber of  Commerce-Orlando and a board member of the Human Relations Diversity 
Board for the city of Ocoee.  
 
Written by Marlyn Bonzil-Juste, Visionary Founder, MJ Solutions 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MJSolutions.us  
Website: www.mjsolutions.us 
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